PLEASE READ MY STORY…
Hi… my name is Baloo and I desperately need your help. So
please take a couple of minutes to read this, as it took me a very
long time to write it!!!
So, my name is Baloo and I am three years old. My adopted
parents, Lesley and Mike sometimes refer to me as ‘His Lordship’
and I can’t possibly think why!!! They also call me a few other
names (which they say I am not allowed to repeat) depending on
which part of the cat’s anatomy, I have in my mouth at the
time!!!
Unfortunately, I had elbow dysplasia and have had several
operations to help straighten and strengthen my bones.
Everyone says that I am very brave and doing really well. I never
let my condition get me down. I am healthy, extremely friendly,
very active and apparently, sometimes a bit mischievous!!!
I get to have my own private pool parties, which would be even more fun if everyone got in
with me, but for some strange reason, they like to remain dry!!! I usually quickly put that right
with a massive shake from my head to my tail, just when they least expect it!!! My therapist
says my muscle tone is getting a lot better. I think she is really impressed with just how much
water I manage to shake over everyone!!! I also like to help with the housework and
gardening. Those yellow dusters turn into a really good game of ‘chase and tug’. When my
parents are exhausted and give up, I quickly change the game to ‘hide and seek’ by burying it
in the garden. Who would have thought everyday chores could be so much fun!!!
However, on a more serious note… recently my elbow has become swollen and very painful
and this is why I need your support. I have been referred to someone called the ‘Supervet’ for
further investigation and diagnostics. The ‘Supervet’ sounds really cool and he has helped
hundreds of dogs like me. I might even get to be on the telly!!! But, all of this costs money and
I know that I am already draining the resources of the amazing GGSDR.

So, how can I help, I hear you ask / woof???
Please find it in your hearts, pockets, down the back of your sofa,
under the bed or wherever, to give a small donation to:
Garbo’s German Shepherd Dog Rescue with the reference Baloo.
Donations can be made via Paypal or Bank Card by using the donate button on the website
http://www.garbosgsdrescue.co.uk
or by
Faster Payment or Bank Transfer to:
Account Name: Garbo’s German Shepherd Dog Rescue or GGSDR
Sort Code: 40-34-24
Account No. 51541021
Every penny really does make a MASSIVE difference
Your support and kind generosity is really appreciated
and then the GGSDR can continue helping dogs like me, live a happy, pain-free life.

THANK YOU AGAIN FOR YOUR SUPPORT – LOVE FROM BALOO

